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Concert funds memorial scholarship
Laura Kasavan
Ml'STANG IJAI1.V
O n July 21, 201)6, C’al Poly stu­
dent Spencer Wood attended a 311 
concert in Avila Beach. The follow­
ing day he was found dead in a shal­
low drainage wash-otf o f  Avila Beach 
Road. According to the coroner’s 
report. Wood suffered a heinatonia 
from a fractured skull.
A year and a half later. Woods’ fra­
ternity Lambda C'hi Alpha will host 
a benefit concert in his memory on 
Saturday night.
Wood was a history and political 
science double major and vice presi­
dent o f  Lambda C'hi Alpha. O rig i­
nally from N ew port lieach, he was 
an avid surfer and skimboarder.
Sameer Pangrekar, an electrical 
engineering senior and W ood’s fra­
ternity brother and close friend, is 
organizing the event.
“Spencer, to me, was a person that 
was always looking at the brighter 
side,” Pangrekar said.
“He was always happy, really 
loved music and the beach and loved 
to be with his friends. I always felt 
better when 1 was around him.”
C'al Poly band Still Tim e will 
headline the event, and The Arch 
Dukes and Play It By will open.
Guitarist Nick Bilich ofS tillT im e 
was also W ood’s fraternity brother. 
Pangrekar said that all the members 
o f the band knew Wood personally 
since he lived near them and often
‘C' ^  jSsi
attended their practices.
Fraternity alumni as well as 
W ood’s family will be in attendance, 
and Pangrekar said that the entire 
greek system has expressed support 
for the benefit.
Proceeds from the event will be 
divided in half between a scholar­
ship created by the fraternity and the 
Wood family, and a C'al Poly History 
Departm ent scholarship.
Pangrekar said that Lambda Chi 
Alpha will give out the first scholar­
ship at the event.
“The scholarship is based on the 
gentleman code o f conduct in the 
fraternity,” he said.
“There is a panel o f  people that 
knew Spencer well w ho will pick
someone that tries to live with the 
morals and values that Spencer did.”
In January, the history departm ent 
and the fraternity co-sponsored a 
memorial service for Wood.
M embers o f the history depart­
m ent voted to honor W ood’s m em ­
ory by creating an academic schol­
arship, the Spencer Wood Memorial 
Award.
John Snetsinger, co-chair o f  the 
history departm ent, said that Wood 
had expressed a desire to enter a mas­
ter’s program. The award is designed 
for students who have demonstrated 
academic excellence in the Master of 
Arts history program.
“The scholarship keeps Spencer
COURTESY PHOTOS
Local band Still Time (top) will 
headline the memorial benefit con­
cert for Poly student Spencer Wood 
see Concert, page 2 who passed away last July (above).
Students, alumni and guests will gather 
for Homecoming game, other activities
M ollie H elm uth
MUSTANG DAILY
If there ever was a time to engage m some Mustang 
spirit. H om ecom ing weekend is it. As parents, alumni 
and honored guests flock to San Luis Obispo to partici­
pate in this age-old tradition, it provides a chance for 
different generations o f  Cal Poly students to connect.
This year’s H om ecom ing and Parent Weekend is es­
pecially significant, marking the 100-year anniversary 
o f the hom ecom ing tradition.
As part o f  the Grand R eunion program to honor 
alumni, the class o f  1957 will be honored in celebration 
o f their 50-year reunion.
“ It’s their golden anniversary and we’re honor­
ing them because o f that distinction,” said director o f 
Alumni Relations Kim Gannon.
The graduating classes o f  1957 and earlier were 
personally invited to attend the hom ecom ing festivi­
ties that began with yesterday’s reception at the Quality 
Suites.
Today’s alumni opening breakfast and welcome is at 
H:30 a.m. at the R obert E. Kennedy Library, followed 
by “back-to-class” programs during which guests can 
learn the ins and outs o f  the Cal Poly community.
Different colleges will be on display Friday after­
noon to ticket-holders, including a tour o f  the Cal Poly 
Solar Decathlon house and a presentation from the hu-
t-*43
BRENNAN ANGEL m u s t a n g  d a il y  f il e  p h o t o  
Students displayed their Cal Poly colors at last year’s 
Homecoming game.
man-powered vehicle team.
“ (Alumni) can hear w hat’s happening at the univer­
sity and hear from professors and administrators,” Gan­
non said o f  the campus tour programs.
see Homecoming, page 2
FRIDAY I Saturday'
8:30 A.M. 5:30 RM. 6:30 RM.
ALUMNI BREAKFAST ALUMNI RECEPTION ALUMNI AWARDS
1:00 P.M.
WINE TASTING
1:00-3:00 RM. 
TAILGATE BBQ
4:00 RM. 
FOOTBALL GAME
Scam artists 
use wildfire 
relief as cover
Coral Snyder
MUSTANC. DAllY
As victims of the recent San Diego 
fires are beginning to rebuild their lives, 
scam artists are using the disaster to ob­
tain monc7  from gi>od Samaritans.
Individuals posing as repa“senti- 
tives from charitable organizations are 
pocketing donations that are intended 
for fire victims.
The District Attorney’s Office of 
San Diego is warning potential con­
tributors to be cautious o f solicitors 
who an.' representing fake charities 
with similar names to long-established 
charities.
“Make sure you know what the 
charity really is and that the person 
claiming to represent them really works 
for them,” said Rob Bryn o f the San 
Luis Obispo sheritrs office.
C'ommoii tactics for scam artists are 
to ask for donations over the phone, by 
going door-to-dtxir and even through 
e-mail.
A recent scam involves individuals 
sending e-mails posing as the IRS ask­
ing for donations for fire victims.
The e-mail contiins a link that 
prompts individuals to provide their 
credit card information and specify a 
donation amount.
Police encourage individuals who 
see Scams, page 2
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Concert
c o n t in u f t J  f r o m  i
111 our minds," Siictsiiiiicr said.
"H e didn’t start out as a Instorv major, but he be- 
eaine a liistory m.ijor and really loved it."
1 Ins past spring, two S.^ OO seliolarslnps were given 
to students who were nominated bv taeultv members.
Snetsinger said the departm ent plans to eontinue 
granting two awards per year and that the benefit eon- 
eert will help eontribute to the m onetary am ount ol 
the seliolarslnps.
rickets are either Sl<> in advance at Howntown 
Brewing Chi., Boo Boo Records and www.ticketweb. 
com, or Sl.T at the door.
T he event runs from 7 to p.ni. Saturday at 1 Town- 
town Brewing C'o.
Scams
c o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  /
receive this or similar e-mails to de­
lete them immediately and frequently 
check the status o f their bank and 
credit card statements.
Students get frustrated when learn­
ing about scams popping up as a result 
ot the fires, but try to remain positive.
“Sometimes it makes me feel 
hopeless, but there are good charities 
out there, and you have to watch out 
for the few bad apples who try to ruin 
it for everyone,” art and design sopho­
more Cdaytoii lieltran said.
According to police, there are usu­
ally danger signs present to help rec­
ognize a scam artist posing as a chari- 
talile organization.
Magnetic signs on trucks instead of 
painted company logos, out-of-state 
license plates and phone numbers and 
people who look like they are travel­
ing are signs o f a possible scam.
Additionally, people who reflise to 
give their names and callback phone 
numbers or refuse to send written 
information regarding donations m,iy 
be scam artists.
Police warn potential donors not 
tt) give money to people who are sup­
posedly sent to their house to pick it 
up or send money to organizations if 
their only address is a P.O. Box.
"1 feel bad that there are people 
out there who would take adsantage
ot others’ misfortune,” business junior 
Brad 1 luge said.
liryn said the best way to donate 
would be to pick an organization such 
as the Red Ooss and take your dona­
tion to one o f their established otiTces 
directly.
“ If it sounds too good to be true 
chances are it is,” Br\'ii said.
Individuals who are interested in 
donating to fire victims can find le­
gitimate charities on the C'alifornia 
Attorney General’s Web site at http :// 
caag.stite.ca.us/charities.
1 Tonors who suspect that they 
have already been victims of fraud are 
encouraged to contact the C'ontrac- 
tors Sute License Board at (HOO) ,^21- 
27.52 for support.
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LO V E SU  R V IV E S. C O M  FO R  TICKET IN FO R M A T IO N
Homecoming
c o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  /
"It really helps them feel more 
connected with the university.” 
•After a celebration lunch and bus 
tour o f campus, at ,5:.5() p.m. the 
Grand R eunion Receptitm and 
Dinner at the Madonna Inn will 
recognize seven honored guests.
The deans o f each academ­
ic college chose one alumni to 
honor and recognize at the re­
ception.
The Hom ecom ing game be­
tween the Mustangs and N orth 
Dakota State takes place 4 p.m. 
Saturday.
“We lost to them last year and 
beat them two years ago,” associ­
ate athletic director Chris liaker 
said.
"T hey’re a great team and so 
are we; it’s going to be a great 
game and a great atmosphere.” 
riiought the Alumni Associa­
tion sponsors a tailgater requiring 
tickets, the Mustang Maniacs w ill 
be throwing a free pre-game tail­
gate party for students Isefore the 
game in front o f ('base Hall.
“Students can just show up to 
that one,” Baker said.
Tickets to the Ckil Boly Alum­
ni Association W ine Tasting and 
tri-tip  tailgate party on the R ich­
ard J. O ’Neill Cireen before the 
game are sold out, as are general 
public tickets to the H om ecom ­
ing game.
H owever, more than .5,.500 
seats have been reserved in the 
Alex (i. Spanos Stadium for stu­
dents, who get in free with their 
BolyCkird.
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©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Com plete the g rid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it fro m  1 to  9 inclusively.
5 2 
9
8
6
8
3
7
6
4
7
2
9
3
8
5
1
1
4
7
4
7
5 9
HARD # 3
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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: N ews :
W ire F.ditor: C hristina Casci
Rape reported near 
campus Thursday
SAN LUIS O U lSPO  — The San Luis Police D epartm ent reported 
that a female was walking alone this m orning near the intersection o f 
Foothill and Casa when she was grabbed from behind by a male subject 
on Thursday, Nov. S at about 3:50 a.m. The male subject then raped the 
victim near the sidewalk area. A short time later the female was able to 
free herself from the suspect and she ran to a nearby business. The police 
departm ent was then contacted and immediately searched the area for 
the suspect but wasn’t able to locate him.
The suspect is described as a w hite male between 20 and 30 years old 
and he is at least 5’b” tall. The suspect has a large tattoo on his left fore­
arm. The tattoo is red, green and blue and is described as having a lot 
o f  lines. Police have no other inform ation about the suspect at this time, 
but encourage anyone with inform ation regarding this case to contact 
the police departm ent immediately or C'rimestoppers.
Briefs
M ustang D ailyCORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily news­
paper for the Ckil Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction sug­
gestions to mustangdaily(^gmail. 
com.
• In Thursday’s Mustang Daily, it 
was incorrectly stated that Jessica 
Ford compiled and photographed 
Word on the Street. Whitney Diaz 
was the actual compiler and pho­
tographer.
• In Thursday’s Mustang Daily, it 
was stated that C'huck Liddell is a 
“ local wrestler.” Liddell is a mixed 
martial artist who fights for the 
Ultimate Fighting Championship.
f have something to say?
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State National
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (AP) W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —
—  The Coast (ìuard is asking the Under pressure to support the
public to report oil slicks and con- troops but end the war. House
taminated wildlife resulting from 1 )emocrats said Thursday they
the petroleum spill. would send President Bush $50 bil-
A tanker ship carrying heavy lion for combat operations on the
tliel ran into a tower supporting the condition that he begin withdraw-
Bay Bridge yesterday. A gash in the ing troops from Iraq.
side o f the ship poured oil into the The proposal, similar to one
San Francisco Bay. Bush vetoed earlier this year, would
• • • identiR a goal o f ending com-
O A K LA N D  (AP) —  Only bat entirely by December 2008. It
one explanation fits the facts of would rec]uire that troops spend as
Nina Reiser’s disappearance, a pros- much time at home as they do in
editor said as he wrapped up his combat, as well as effectively ban
opening statement Thursd.iy: Her harsh interrogation techniques like
estranged husband, Hans Reiser, waterboarding.
killed her. • • •
Nina vanished after dropping off W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) — Yel-
the couple’s two children at Flans’ lowstone National Park, once the
house but neither her body nor site of a giant volcano, has begun
a murder weapon has ever been swelling up, possibly because mol-
found, leading the defense to ques- ten ix)ck is accumulating beneath
tion whether she is even dead. the surt'ace, scientists report.
• • • But, “there is no evidence of an
F R E M O N T  (AP) —  The imminent volcanic eruption,” said
Oakland Athletics’ ownership gmiip Robert B. Smith, a professor o f geo-
on Thursday applied to the City of physics at the University of Utah.
Fremont to develop 226 acres for a Many giant volcanic craters
new b.Ulpark and surrounding vii- around the world go up and down
läge. over decades without erupting, he
The City o f Fremont is expected said.
to take between 12 and 18 months Smith and colleagues report in
to review the team’s application. Friday’s issue o f the journal Science
If approved, the A’s would like to that the flow o f the ancient Yellow-
break ground on a new stadium — stone crater has been moving up-
to be called Cusco Field —  as soon ward almost 3 inches per year for
as possible. the past three years.
International
JERU SA LEM  (AP) —  For
six decades, Sam Sabbagh carried a 
a parchment he found on the floor 
o f a burned synagogue.
Turns out that parchment like­
ly is more than 1,()()() years old, a 
fragment o f the most authoritative 
manuscript o f the Hebrew Bible. 
I lis tamily plans to present it to a 
Jerusalem institute next week, of­
ficials said T hursday.
The parchment, about “the size 
o f a credit card,” is believed to be 
part o f the Aleppo Codex manu­
script o f the Hebrew Bible, said 
Michael (ilatzer, academic secre­
tary o f theYad Ben Zvi institute.
It contains verses from the 
Book o f Exodus describing the 
plagues in Egypt, including the 
words o f Moses to Pharaoh, “Let 
my people go, that they may serve 
me.”
• • •
H ELSIN K I, F inland (AP)
—  A bullied teenage outcast with 
radical views scribbled a suicide 
note bidding farewell to his family 
before unleashing an indiscrimi­
nate killing campaign at his high 
school, police said Thursday.
As the grim details emerged 
o f a premeditated massacre by 
a youth consumed with anger 
against society, stunned Finns 
mourned the victims o f his deadly 
rampage. Flags across the Nordic 
nation flew at half staff".
COHE AND MEET MARILYN HAMILTON: ENTREPRENEUR- INVENTOR -  ATHLETE
NOV. 9, 2007, 1:00 P.M.TO 2:30 P.M.
c m  POLY - UNIVERSITY UNION, ROOM 220
MARILYN HAMILTON turned a personoi crisis into on opportunity, changing the lives of the 
disabled ond creating a company that became on internotionol success story.
Come hear about Marilyn’s personal journey.
w w w .m ustangdaily.net
M u s t a n g  D a il y
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The story 
behind 
the comic
The San Luis Obispo County 
Sheriff’s Departrgent was 
thrown into chaos when Sheriff 
Patrick Hedges was accused 
of illegally bugging the chief 
deputy’s office.
Did the sheriff truly have the 
right in the matter by saying it 
was done under a "criminal in­
vestigation,” or is he a criminal 
himself?
This is the final part of a 
five-part comic strip describing 
one student’s efforts to find 
out what really happened. To 
see all five comics, please go 
to the “Comics” tab on 
mustangdaily.net.
Friday, November 9, 2007
Je ff Chang is an a r t  and  
design sen io r a nd  a ca rto o n is t fo r  
the M ustang  Daily.
Border fence could cut through backyards
Alicia A. Caldwell
^SS(X IATi l) PRhSS
Founded 240 years ago, this sleepy 
Texas town along the Rio Cirande 
has outlasted the Spanish, then the 
Mexicans and then the short-lived 
independent Republic o f Texas. But 
It may not survive the U S. govern­
ment’s effort to seeua* the Mexican 
border with a steel fence.
A map obtiined by The Associated 
Press shows that the double- or triple­
layer fence may be built as much as 
two miles fkini the river on the U.S. 
side o f the R io (irande, leaving parts 
o f Ciranjeno and other communities 
in a potential no-man’s-land between 
the barrier and the water’s edge.
Based on the map and what the 
a*sidents h.ive been told, the fence 
could run straight through houses and 
backyaais. Some fear it could also cut 
farmers off from prime farmland cUise 
to the vs-ater.
“ I cfon’t sleep right because I’m 
wwried,” said Daniel Ciarza. a 74- 
war-old retia*e born and raised in
(Iranjeno. (iarz.i said federal agents 
told him that the gray brick house 
he built just five years ago and shares 
with his 72-year-old wife is squarely 
in the fence’s path.
“No matter what they offer, I don’t 
want to move, I don’t want to leave,” 
Ciarza s.iid, his eyes watering.
Ciongress h.is authorized $1.2 
billion for 7(M) miles o f fence at the 
Mexican border to keep out illegal 
immigrants and drug smugglers. The 
plans call for about 330 miles o f vir­
tual fences —  cameras, underground 
sensors, radar and other technology 
—  and 370 miles of real fences. About 
70 miles o f mal fence are set to be 
built in the Rio Cirande Valley, ,U the 
southeastern tip o f Texas, by the end 
of2(K)H.
Officials say that putting the fence 
right up against the river could inter­
fere with its flow during a fftxid and 
change its course, illegally altering the 
bonder.
The map obtained by the Al* 
shows sewn stretcht*s o f proposed 
fence in the Rio Cirande Valley, in­
cluding one section that could cut 
thmugh the property o f about 35 of 
Ciranjeno’s nearly 1(K) houses. City 
leaders and residents say federal offi­
cials have shown them the same map.
E.xactly how many Rio Cirande 
Villey residents could lose some or 
all o f their property is unclear. The 
map does not have a lot o f detail, and 
depicts only one portion o f the v.il- 
ley, which has about 2 million people 
overall.
Local Residents, many o f whom 
have put “N o Border Will” signs on 
their cars and in their yards, say they 
have been assured they will be com­
pensated at fair market value for any 
property taken by the U.S. govern­
ment. But that has not given them 
much comfort.
“We want to be safe, but it’s just
that this is not a good plan,” said C"e- 
cilia Benavides, whose riverfront land 
in Roma, about 50 miles upriver from 
Ciranjeno, was granted to the fam­
ily by the Spanish in 1767. “ It gives 
Mexico the river and everything that’s 
behind that wall. It doesn’t make any 
sense to me.”
Michael Friel, a Ciustoms and Bor­
der I’rotection spokesman in Wash­
ington, said the maps are preliminary 
and no final decisions on the route 
o f the fence have been made. But he 
said the maps R'flect the government’s 
judgment o f how best to secure the 
border against intruders.
“O ur agency. Customs and Border 
Protection, has an obligation to secure 
our nation’s border and we take that 
obligation, or that responsibility, very 
seriously.” Friel said.
ASSOCUTEJ} PRESS
Daniel Garza, 74, talks about a 
proposed border wall from his 
backyard in Granjeno.
W A N T  A  B I K E  F O R  C H E A P ? ? ?
C o m e  to  th e annual U P D  bike au ctio n  
W h e n ; N o v e m b e r 13 an d  14  
T im e : 8 :0 0  A .M . to  3 :0 0  P .M . 
W h e r e :  In fron t o f  I JP O  
F o r  q u estio n s c a ll : ( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - 6 6 5 4
» »
Nov. 6, 0 8 :5 2  - Officer responds to a report of boxes containing dead mice located 
near Cerro Vista Apartm ents.
Nov. 6 ,1 1 :5 5  -  A report was taken regarding burned furniture and a dam aged wall 
from a previous fire in the Tenaya Hall TV  Lounge.
Nov. 6 ,1 5 :0 8  - The University Police Departm ent was advised of a s t u d e n t j^ o  may 
be unstable. It was determined that it was an issue related to medica||$)l{r^" '^'^ ^^^ ^^
Nov. 6 ,1 5 :4 6  - An individual reported that a subject has been follow|ig her and is 
now leaving flowers and chocolates on her car.
Nov. 7 ,1 0 :5 4  - The University Police Departm ent received a call of a suspicious 
person jum ping In and out of bushes and acting strange near the University Dining 
complex. The officers were unable to locate the subject.
Nov. 7 , 1 4 :0 5  - An individual reported his wallet had been lost on Nov. 
lieves som eone is now using his cards. ^
Nov. 7 ,1 7 :0 9  -  University Police received a call from a mother re p o rt^g  that her sOn 
took her vehicle without permission. The son does not attend Cal Pol^ but did at oj|ie 
time. The vehicle wasJocatdd,on,cam pus and the owner later recovered
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North Dakota State University
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Mustangs, Bison collide in 
renewing raging rivalry
Cal Poly faces toughest test o f season, looks 
to avenge rout from a year ago
qm w
Donovan Aird
MliSTANTi DAILY
Cal Poly North Dakota
Points per game 40.1 42.2
First downs 189 213
Rushing yardage 2,196 2,340
Average per rush 5.3 6.1
Passing yardage 1,950 2,003
Average yards per game 243.8 222.6
Punts-average 32-42.9 22-44.2
Third dow n conversions 39/103 - 51/96
Fourth dow n conversions 10/16 5/6
Sacks by-yards 12-83 23-124
Field goal attem pts 6-8 10-15
TD-INT 43-2 50-7
They remember it well. The memory has hung over their 
heads since it happened nearly a year ago, even literally, after 
the team’s strength and conditioning coach hung the score 
above them in the weight room: North Dakota State 51, Cal 
Poly 14.
As the worst loss in Rich Ellerson’s six-year reign as head 
coach, the final score was a shocking, unprecedented sight in 
this era o f ('al Poly football.
“It definitely sticks out in our minds,” junior linebacker 
Fred Hives II said.“We still think about it, and used it as mo­
tivation the whole off-season. But we do have to switch our 
focus to this game.”
When the Mustangs (6-3, 2-1 Great West) host the Bison 
(9-0,2-0 CireatWest) in the rematch at 4:05 p.m. Saturday for
Homecoming, they will take the field against one o f the fa.stest-rising programs in all of college football.
“ It’s an opportunity for redemption,” said junior wide receiver Ranrses Barden o f the “embarrassing” loss. “Everyone’s going to need to make the 
next play their best play o f the game.”
They’ll need to, indeed, in order to challenge the team with the longest winning streak in all o f Division l,at 13 victories, including 
tiA’o this year against Football Bowl Subdivision teams, making the Bison the first Football Championship Subdivision team 
to beat two FBS teams in a single campaign since Troy and Connecticut each accomplished the feat in 2(K)1.
In the latter half o f the milestone, the Bison, the No. 1 team in the latest FCS coaches poll, garnered na­
tional attention by upstaging Big Ten neighbor Minnesota 27-21 Oct. 20. North Dakota State head coach 
Craig Bohl, however, says he remembers just as well the loss his team suft'ea*d Oct. 8 ,2(K)5 at Cal Poly, 
37-6.
“We’ve had moa* success at the Metrodome than at C'al Poly,” Bohl said.“ I have vivid memo­
ries o f what (the k>ss to Cal Poly) was like two years ago.”
To Ellerson and his players, though, this year’s edition presents even more liaunting chal­
lenges.
“They’a* a complete package, top to bottom,” Ellerson said.
The Bison’s No. 5 offense is spearheaded by 233-pound junior running back Tyler 
Roehl, who ranks fourth in the FC3 with 156.5 rushing yards per game.
“They ran it down our throat (last year), and got us on play action,” said C'al Poly’s 
leading tackier, junior linebacker Mark Restelli.“We can’t let them play so down- 
\ hill.”
After a 14-0 first-quarter deficit Nov. 11 last year. North Dakota State reeled 
off 51 unanswered points, contn>lling the ball for 40 minutes and 17 seconds while 
holding the Mustangs without a first down ftir nearly three whole quarters.
“Games like that are hard to put out o f your memory,” Barden said.
Over the off-sea,son, though, C!al Poly implemented a triple-option scheme to 
vary its offense, and acquired junior signal caller Jonathan Dally as a transfer from Allan 
Hancock College in Santa Maria to operate it. Hand-in-hand, the changes have led to the 
Mustangs bt>asting the No. 1 offense in the FCS, and Dally its top pas,str rating.
“ It’s something they haven’t seen every week,” junior running back James Noble said 
o f the new system.
Bohl agreed that the Mustangs’ triple option adds a new dimension to the complexion o f 
the game.
“Any time you have a departure like that, it poses a certain unknown element,” he said.
The Mustangs themselves were dealt an unfamiliar wrinkle in the teams’ last meeting, Restelli said, 
ig on artificial turf*inside the Fargodome.
“Thc*y had their tennis shoes on.” Restelli said o f a team that now hasn’t ventured west o f Mississippi for an 
away game since Nov. 4 ,2(K)6, when it edged UC Davis 28-24. “Last year was the first time on turf* (for most o f
see Football, page 7
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What: M e re n c e  game 
Where: Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
When: 4:05 p.m.
Radio: ESPN 1280
About the opponent
North Dakota State
Location: Fargo, N.D.
Founded: 1890 
Enrollment: 12,527 
Mascot: Thunderbirds 
School colors: Yellow and green 
Stadium capacity: 18,750 
Surface: A rtificia l 
Lettermen returning: 42 
Starters returning: 18 
Starters lost: 7
Head coach: Craig Bohl (33*11, th ird 
season)
2006 record: 10-1 
All-time series: 3-3
Great West Football 
Conference Standings
Team (Overall, conference record)
1. North Dakota State (9-0 ,2-0)
2. South Dakota State (5-4,2-0)
3. Cal Poly (6-3,2-1)
4. UC Davis (4-6,1-3)
5. Southern Utah (0-9 ,0-3)
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Cal Poly quarterback Jonathan Dally, shown here in a 56-21 win over Northern Colo­
rado on Sept. 29, is the Football Championship Subdivision’s top-rated passer.
Football
continuedfrom page 6
the players on the team). O n a lot o f third-and- 
short plays, you couldn’t hear in the dome (on 
offense), and then when they had the ball, you 
could hear a pin drop.”
Cal Poly’s home field advantage will be its 
first since Sept. 29.
In last week’s 2S-21 
victory over Southern 
Utah to conclude the 
Mustangs’ four-game road 
trip Ellerson jokingly 
called an “odyssey,” the 
team shuffled its line due 
to injuries, moving junior 
center Stephen Field to 
right guard, with fresh­
man Jason Cox filling in 
at the spot he vacated.
The re-arranged of­
fense lost two fumbles in 
the narrow victory, in­
cluding one on a blown 
pitch.
“ If we turn it over, 
we don’t have a chance,”
Ellerson said o f such “in­
excusable” miscues. “ liut 
if you go out afraid to 
turn it over, though, you’re not playing.”
N orth Dakota State’s 30th-ranked defense is 
led by senior middle linebacker Joe Mays, who 
has a team-high 69 tackles on the year, followed 
closely by junior weak-side linebacker Ramon 
Humber, who had 13 tackles in the team’s 54- 
2H victory over Illinois State last week.
Junior defensive end Joe Lardinois, mean­
while, is its best pass rusher, with a team-high 
seven sacks.
W e’ve had more 
success at the 
Metrodome than 
at Cal Poly. I have 
vivid memories of 
what (the loss to 
Cal Poly) was like 
two years ago.
— Craig Bohl 
North Dakota State head coach
While the Bison rushing attack is the cata­
lyst for Its offense, efficient senior quarterback 
Steve Walker has completed 71.6 percent o f his 
passes along the way to amassing the third-best 
passer rating in the FCS.
His favorite target is junior wide receiver 
Kole Heckendorf, w ho has a team-high 40 
catches for 600 yards and five scores.
Heading into last week’s game in Cedar 
City, Utah, Ellerson stressed 
his team’s 67th-ranked de­
fense had to do a better job 
forcing turnovers.
Doing just that was in­
strumental to the team’s win, 
as sophomore nose tackle 
Justin Reece returned a fum­
ble 75 yards for a touchdown, 
and sophomore strong safety 
David Fullerton wrestled an 
interception from a Thun- 
derbirds receiver’s arms.
Slowing down the Bison, 
though, figures to be the 
most demanding endeavor 
they’ve undertaken all year.
“Guys who were there 
(last year) need to remem­
ber how good they were,” 
said Ellerson, who added that 
despite appearances. N orth 
Dakota State wasn’t trying to 
run up the score, perhaps as retaliation for the 
Mustangs’ 31-point win a year earlier. “They 
just kicked our butt.”
O f  course, if  Cal l^oly players are to be be­
lieved, remembering last year hasn’t been a 
problem at all.
“We’ve been looking forward to playing 
them for a while,” Fullerton said. “This game 
is all we can ask for.”
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The passing game had a bit 
o f an off day at Southern 
Utah, but Jonathan Dally is 
still the top-rated passer in 
the Football Champi­
onship Subdivision.
Several ball carriers 
contributed balance to a 
ground game still looking 
to gain more of a pro­
nounced presence to 
set up the pass early.
An aggressive performance 
included a 75-yard touch­
down return of a fumble 
recovery and an 
interception.
Punter Tim Chicoine was named 
the conference's special teams 
player of the week after averag­
ing 44 yards on eight 
boots, downing three 
inside the 20.
Steve Walker, the No. 
3-rated passer in the 
FCS, was 15-of-22for233 
yards, two scores and no 
interceptions last 
week.
Rumbling Tyler Roehl gets most 
of the attention, but under­
classmen Pat Paschall and Pete 
Blincoe provide an effective 
change of pace
as shiftier 
runners.
The usual leaders of the Bison 
front seven were themselves, 
but the secondary gave up 
three passing touchdowns to 
Illinois State 
last week.
Punter Mike Dragosavich has the 
highest gross average in the FCS, 
and averaged 56.5 yards per punt 
last week. Shamen 
Washington 
averages an FCS-
best 18.5 yards per punt return.
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Jackson eclipses milestone in 
Mustangs’ win over UCSB *
-im» ->r
GRIX; SMI FH M l’SIANt. DAUY
After making 20 digs at I hursday’s match against UCSB, Kristin Jackson is now one o f only 24 players in 
NCAA Division I history to reach the 2,(MM)-dig mark. The Mustangs won the clinching game 30-17.
Bison come charging into Spanos Stadium
Jonathan  Biersbach
m i;  s i i c i R i  M (N ( )«m  d a k o i  x s i a i i . i . )
All season long, the NDSU orten- 
sive line has consistently dominated 
the opposition and last Saturday cer­
tainly was no dirterent.The Bison of­
fensive line led the way for NDSUs 
talented running back trio with 416 
yards o f rushing offense.
“You can ask lots o f the guys (on 
the offensive line) and they don’t even 
know who’s behind them,’’ senior of­
fensive tackle Nate Safe said.“They all 
get it done in their own way, and it’s 
just fun for us to be up front making 
holes for them."
Safe and junior center Zach Har­
rington have anchored a dominating 
offensive line that has helped clear 
holes the size o f Texas the past two 
seastins.
Junior running back Tyler Koehl
has had huge success in his last two 
games, rushing for o\er .SIMI yards 
and putting up twii of the top three 
single-game totals in school historv'. 
Koehl h,is credited the offensive line 
for his ability' to run into the second 
level o f the defense.
“You could see during spring ball 
there were just huge gaping holes 
sometimes, and it was great to see that 
again Uxlay,” Koehl said.
Koehl rushed for 257 yards on 20 
carries that earned him 12.9 yards per 
carry against the Kedbirds. Sopho­
more Pat Paschall went over the 
century mark for the second straight 
week with 105 yards on 10 carries. 
Sophomore Pete Blincoe chipped in 
37 yards to round out the Bison rush­
ing attack.
“With all those running backs 
combined, we’ve really got a lot o f tal­
ent there,” Safe said. “ It’s just been so
fun t()r us this year to be able to bk)ck 
for guys like that. It just makes being 
an offensive lineman really special."
Last Saturtlay also marked the last 
home game for three senior offensive 
linemen. Senior offensive guards Ty­
ler Lekang,jerrod Wagner and tickle 
Safe all went out o f the Fargodome 
w'ith a strong effort. Wagner and Le- 
kang have started all o f the Bison’s 
games the last two seasons. Safe has 
garnea*d All-American honors the 
past two seasons for the Bison and has 
a strong possibility o f playing on Sun­
days next year.'
The last four seasons have gone as 
fast as Koehl past the secondary for 
the veteran offensive line.
“ It’s a blink o f an eye and then it’s 
by you, so you’ve got to take advan­
tage o f every opportunity you get,” 
Harrington said. “You’ve just got to 
go out there and get it done.”
(>KAK; m a n  i l l  m u s i a n í . damn
Sharon Day slides for the ball at the Oct. 28 game against Pacific 
in a 1-0 win at Alex (i. Spanos Stadium.
Womens soccer heads to 
conference tournament
S(>()KIS IMOKMMION KI IDKI
rhe (^il Poly women’s soccer team will look to get back to its w in­
ning ways at the Big West Tournament mi I riday as the Mustangs take on 
No. 2 seeded fong Beach State at 5 p.m. at host site (!al State Fullerton.
('al Poly (7-9-2.5-2-1 Big West) has made it to the conference tour­
nament five times and to the title game in each of those trips. They beat 
Long Be.ich State 2-1 in overtime List year in the semi-finals.The Mus­
tangs have an all time record o f 8-2 in the Big Wes*^  Tournament with 
three titles to their credit (199(), 2( M »3, 2< K14).
rhe Mustangs have struggled to score goals this season, but they have 
stepped up their defense in Big West play. (Lil Poly recorded shutouts in 
all o f its Big West wins —  all 1-0 decisions. At one point, the Mustangs 
had a six-game winning streak, tied for third longest in the program’s 
history.
I )espite their less than stellar 7-9-2 overall record, the Mustangs have 
pl.iyed a very difficult schedule, which includes games against then-No. 1 
Santa (dara. No. 24 Brigham Young and several teams ranked in the West 
Kegion poll, including Utah and San I )iego State.
In order to reach the finals this season, the Mustangs will have t(t get 
past Long Beach State (1.V6,6-2 Ihg West).The 49ers have notable wins 
over Utah (1-0 C^T) and Oklahoma (2-1 C^T).One week ago, the 49ers 
topped Cal Poly 3-1 at Long Beach.
Leading the 49ers this season has been 2006 Big West Offensive Player 
o f the Year Kim Silos. Silos has six goals and seven assists for a conference- 
best 19 points. Kristin Kiefer also has six goals for the 49ers. Liz Kamos 
has been stellar in the net so far with a 0.79 goals-against-average, second 
best in the confeamce. Long Beach State leads the conference in both 
goals-per-game (1.9.5) and goals-allowed-per-game (0.84).
In other action Friday night. No. 1 Cal State Fullerton (11-7-1,6-2 
Big West) will face No. 4 U C Irvine (11-6-2,5-2-1 overall) at 7:30 p.m. 
The Titans are Icxiking to become the first team to win three consecu­
tive Big West titles.The Titans will first have to get past an Anteater squad 
making its first appearance in the Big West Tournament since 2(K)3. UC 
Irvine has been the surprise team of the season, bouncing back fiom a 
.3-1.3-1,0-7 Big West campaign in 2(K)6.Thc Anteaters were picked to 
finish last in the Big West pre-sea.son coaches poll.
Should C'al Poly defeat Long Beach State, it would play the winner o f 
UC Irvine and C'al State Fullerton 1 p.m. Sunday. The winner receives 
an automatic bid to the NC'AA Tournament.
assistant
Sara W right
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The wrestling team plans to use the talents 
o f  1997 Pan-American Ciaines silver medalist 
Aaron Simpson, the team’s new volunteer assis­
tant coach.
A form er Arizona State athlete and coach 
who worked with heavier weight wrestlers for 
nine seasons, Simpson hopes to “make a couple 
o f All-Americans.”
“ I’m going to do what 1 can to make them 
better,” he said. “ (John Azevedo and Sammie 
Henson) are great coaches, but they’re smaller 
so they can’t get on the mat with (the upper- 
weights) like I can.”
Simpson, who still lives in Tempe, Ariz. and 
Hies to San Luis C^bispo for practices, works with 
all the athletes but specializes in 165-pounds, 
184-pounds and 197-pounds.
Heavyweight Jim Powers had heard o f Simp­
son before he came to coach the team.
“ H e’s an awesome coach,” Powers said.“We’re 
excited he’s here. H e’s pretty popular in the wres­
tling world.”
At ASU, Simpson led six athletes to All-Amer­
ican honors, six to Pac-10 Championship cn>wns 
and two to earn Pac-10 Wrestler o f  the Year. He 
also guided the Sun Devils to four Pac-10 titles.
“We added him because he’s a great coach 
who we knew could work with our upper- 
weights,” head coach John Azevedo said. “We’re 
taking it one year at a time. He really fills out 
our staff.”
Simpson is also training Azevedo, who hopes 
to enter the Olympic Trials in May and June.
Simpson has a num ber o f  accomplishments 
under his belt other than his silver medal at 187- 
pounds. The form er USA National Team mem­
ber also competed in the 2000 through 2004 
Olympic Team Trials and worked freestyle with 
the Sunkist Kids Wrestling Club. He was a mem­
ber o f  the inaugural season o f Real Pro Wrestling 
and competed for the Texas Shooters.
Simpson, who graduated fmm ASU in May 
1998 with a bachelor’s degree in broadcasting, 
was a two-tim e All-American with the Sun Dev­
ils and placed fourth at the 1998 NCAA meet. 
As a Sun Devil he racked up 110 career wins, the 
12th highest at ASU, as well as the eighth-highest 
num ber o f  career dual* victories at 53. .
During his senior season at ASU, in which he
Aaron SImpaon
was frequently ranked sec­
ond in the nation, Simpson 
posted a 34-4 slate with a 
20-0 dual mark and claimed 
his second Pac-10 champi­
onship. F4e was named the 
“Outstanding Wrestler” o f 
the C liff Keen National 
Duals with a 5-0 mark.
He also earned Pac-10 
All-Academic honors in 
1996-98 and received the Viir- 
sity “A” Association Bill Kajikawa Outstanding 
Male Senior Award.
At Antelope Union High School in Wellton, 
Ariz., he was a four-time state champion and a 
three-tim e All-American.
The wrestling team also added assistant coach 
Sammie Henson in September. An Olympic sil­
ver medalist and two-tim e national champion, 
Henson came to Cal Poly after volunteering as 
assistant coach at the University o f  Nebraska.
He won the silver medal at the 2(M)() Sydney 
games as well as at the 1998 World Cham pion­
ship for the United States in-the Islamic R epub­
lic o f  Iran.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please lim it length to  250 words. 
Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and 
class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the body o f 
the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gnnail.com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO. CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pnde in publishing a daily newspa­
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. W e 
appreciate your readership and 
are thankful fo r your careful read­
ing. Rease send your connection 
suggestions to  mustangdaily@ 
gmall.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content 
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however, the removal o f 
more than one copy o f the paper 
per day is subject to  a cost o f 50 
cents per issue.
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pum pkin  we can use."
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If the students lead, 
the leaders will follow
As the last votes are counted, a roar o f  celebration erupts from the 
Environmental Action and Resource C enter (EARC) on the 
third floor o f the University Union. The students 
at Chico State have just voted to lower the ther­
mostat in all Associated Students (AS) buildings 
by 3 degrees to conserve energy. W ith over 85 
percent o f  the vote, this advisory ballot measure 
was hardly a nail biter, but rather an example o f 
strong student leadership addressing climate change.
The thermostat measure is one o f many ways 
that students are tackling environmental issues at 
Chico State. This past weekend, seven students 
and I represented Cal Poly at the “This Way to 
Sustainability III” conference at Chico State.
More than 1,()()() other students, faculty and com ­
munity members from the UC, CSU and California community col­
lege systems engaged in nearly 100 workshops, tours and keynotes on a 
wide variety o f sustainability issues. In addition to educational events and 
activities all conference participants enjoyed local organic meals, music and 
entertainm ent each night. The conference concluded with a student con­
vergence to network and discuss plans for statewide action initiatives.
Over the past few years the Wildcats have been recognized for their 
leadership in sustainability and recently were ranked eighth out o f  the 15 
greenest universities in the country by Grist Online Magazine. Although 
there are things being done at Cal Poly and many other university campus­
es, such as using renewable energy, composting, recycling, post-consumer 
waste products and taking energy efficiency measures, the real difference 
lies in the pioneers o f  these green initiatives —  the students.
The Chico State AS and the student body have been the real drivers for 
sustainability on campus. In May 1996, AS took the initiative to start cam­
pus-wide recycling and continue to do so today, employing more than 20 
students. In addition, C hico’s AS owns the dining facilities and bookstore, 
allowing students to implement local organic foods and environmentally 
friendly fair-trade clothing. Most recently, AS created a large office space in 
their U U  for the EARC which houses a green literature library, AS Sus­
tainability, AS Recycling, the Green Campus Program, and the Recycling 
and Rubbish Exhibit.
Although C hico’s AS has always demonstrated leadership in sustain­
ability, much o f their recent success can be credited to a class called “Envi­
ronmental Thought and Action.” This capstone course for environmental 
science majors teaches students about policy, lobbying and campaign man-
agement.
W hat makes this course so unique is that during each spring 
semester, students work to develop a sustainability advisory mea­
sure to put on the AS election ballot. Since the class was 
conceived six years ago, all six advisory measures 
have passed.
Because these measures are meant to “advise” 
rather than “bind” campus leaders to change 
policy, the annual ballot measure is received 
warmly among campus entities. This is not 
to say that these measures are purely for show; 
most measures have materialized into policy and 
real change on campus.
For example in 2004 the following advisory measure to 
reduce student vehicle emissions appeared on the ballot:.
“Should the Associated Students encourage the University to sell gen­
eral parking permits only to students living more than 1 mile from the 
center o f  campus with the exception o f handicapped, disabled and preg­
nant students?”
More than 2,000 Wildcats voted, 70.38 percent in favor o f  approving 
the advisory measure. This sent a strong message to university leaders. Ac­
cording to student leaders, this policy is close to implementation. Some 
other recently implemented advisory ballot measures include a sustain­
ability literacy graduation requirement, the creation o f a full-time sustain­
ability coordinator and an AS sustainability fund.
Today many student governments are viewed as institutions conducting 
“business as usual” while occasionally raising fees, but it doesn’t have to be 
that way. C hico’s democratic m ethod for institutionalizing sustainability on 
campus is a strong indication o f w hat’s possible when students get orga­
nized and use student government as a vehicle for change.
So if you want to see change on campus or are curious about a par­
ticular issue, contact your ASI representatives. They w on’t bite; that’s what 
they are here for! ITon’t forget, we pay almost $200 per quarter for ASI and 
U U  fees, so it’s our duty as students to actively participate in our student 
government and know where our money is being spent. Now let’s get out 
there and be the change. Cal Roly!
Chad Worth is an industrial engineerinci senior, president o f the Empower Poly 
Coalition and a Mustant  ^ Daily columnist. He encourages all students to find and 
contact their ASI representathvs i f  they'd like to see chantée on campus at http;//  
umm asi.calpoly. edu /  hod_memhers /.
GUEST COMMENTARY
What are we fighting for?
Between 1915 and 1918, 1.5 million A rm e­
nians were brutally slaughtered in Turkey under 
the rule o f  the O ttom an Empire, marking the 
first major genocide o f  the 20th century and 
w hat many scholars believe was an im portant 
influence on H itler’s “final solution.”
This week, Pakistani leader Gen. Pervez 
M usharraf declared a “state o f  emergency,” dis­
solving the Supreme C ourt, suspending the con­
stitution, detaining 3,000 activists, and m eeting 
peaceful protests with beatings and tear gas.
W hat do these two events have in common? 
George W. Bush doesn’t seem to think they’re so 
bad. Last m onth. Bush opposed a congressional 
resolution that would officially label the mass 
killings o f  Armenians w ith the term  “genocide.” 
The reason? This would endanger our good re­
lations w’ith the governm ent o f  Turkey, a key 
ally in the “war on terror.” Bush also opposes 
cutting military aid to Pakistan (more than $11 
billion since 2001) for the same reason.
President Bush likes to paint our foreign 
policy in bright colors: a war o f  ideals, a clash 
o f good vs.'evil. We invaded Iraq (convenierltly
forgetting the weapons o f  mass destruction and 
terrorist ties that have yet to be found) because 
we supposedly wanted to end the atrocities o f  
Saddam Hussein and bring liberty and dem oc­
racy to its people. But what does it say about 
our compassion if w e’re willing to overlook a 
genocide just so we have airstrips on which to 
land our F-22’s?
For someone w ho stakes so much o f his 
public persona —  and leadership ability —  on 
his moral clarity and strength o f character. Bush 
seems remarkably willing to compromise his 
stated beliefs for military gain.
Consider this: Pakistan, an Islamic state 
led by an unpredicable military ruler, actually 
DOES have nuclear weapons. In fact, a poll 
o f  1 (K) foreign policy experts conducted by the 
C arnegie Endow m ent states that it is the single 
greatest nuclear threat to the world. In 1998, 
following Pakistan’s first successful nuclear test, 
the Bulletin o f  Atomic Scientists (with a pan­
el including 18 Nobel Prize winners) moved 
their “doomsday clock” to nine minutes before 
m idnight —  m idnight being' worldwide cata­
strophic nuclear destruction. There is evidence 
that Pakistan has been selling nuclear secrets all 
over the world, including to countries such as 
N orth  Korea, Iran, and Libya. But instead o f  in­
vading them  to counter a grave threat to global 
security, like we supposedly did in Iraq, we are 
actually G IV IN G  them  money. It leads one to 
question w hether the true reasons w e’re in Iraq 
are the same as the reasons we hear from Bush 
and the media.
At a time w hen W hite House policy favors 
Holocaust denial and nuclear proliferation, it 
makes no sense to envision the U nited States as 
a shining juggernaut o f  liberty, virtue and peace. 
We are willing to ignore flagrant encroach­
ments upon liberty both abroad (Pakistan) and 
at hom e (the Patriot Act) in order to prom ote 
the success o f  a war that’s supposed to make 
Middle Eastern countries “m ore like us.”
Perhaps w e’re doing a better jo b  than we 
think.
Andy Scott is a mechanical enj^ ineerinj^  senior and a 
^uest columnist for the Mustanji Daily. ' '
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Rob Zombie talks ‘Jaws,’ 
autographing downloads
i d
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COURTESY PHOTOS
Q :I)o  you ever find yourself w riting  som ething 
tha t’s not in the Z om bie mode?
R o b  Z o m b ie :  It’s funny because a lot o f  bands,
I don 't know how they do it.T h e y ’re like, “ We 
w rote 50 songs and narrow ed it dow n to the top 
12.” Literally, for every record I made, those are the 
only songs 1 ever w rote. You never know w hat’s 
going to w ork. Every tim e 1 had a song w here they 
said, “ O h , th a t’s the w orst song,” it ends up being 
the best hit. Everyone else is w rong. You just have 
to go w ith your instinct.
Q rW hat do you th ink will happen to the record 
industry at this point?
R Z ; I t’s a never-ending  question. I was discussing 
It literally w ith Zakk Wylde downstairs in the 
lobby. O n one hand, it seems like I d o n ’t know 
w hat’s going to happen. T he am ount o f  downloads 
d o n ’t match the record sales. People are almost 
stealing everything. T he record com panies will all 
be out o f  business soon because they can’t support 
what they’re doing.
These artists are really raping and pillaging 
w ith S300 concert tickets. The industry seems to 
be eating itself. We’re constantly try ing to figure 
out w hat the hell is going on.You can’t go up 
to som eone and say, “C'an you autograph my 
dow nload?”
Q : W hat are your top-five favorite movies?
R Z :T h e  ones I like aren’t always the scariest. It’s 
the classics I like the m ost, like “ Frankenstein,” 
H am m er (Film Productions) stuff from the 
’5(K, ’7us stuff. “ 1 ).iwn o f  the I )ead,” “ The Texas 
(diainsaw  M assacre” —  the raw stuff. Put it 
tluctuates nonstop.
Q : Are there any movies you are scared ot?
R Z : I h aven’t really been scared by a movie since 1 
was a little k id .T h e  main one that freaked me out 
was “Jaws.” Well, first it was the dying monkeys in 
“The W'i?ard o f  O z,” then it was “Jaws.”
Q : W hat im pact has the success o f  your movies had 
on your tour?
R Z : Th e crowds appear to be getting younger and
younger. If that’s due to them discovering the movies 
first then finding the music, it’s really hard to say. 
Q :H o w  far back does your association w ith Ozzy 
O sbourne go?
R Z : It’s funny, the first tim e I toured w ith Ozzy 
was in ’99. For som e strange reason, I d o n ’t 
rem em ber why, but I w'ent to  his house. N ot the 
house that was on the show “T he O sbournes,” but 
the one next door to Pat Boone. Som etim es you 
just m eet people. 1 have always loved O zzy and 
Black Sabbath.
Q :W hy did you think it was a good tim e to release 
the live album?
R Z : I Ve been w anting to do this for many years, 
and i t ’s very solid. A live album is good at this 
point. But no one is going to  buy records anym ore 
anyways, so there is no point.
Q : Being disenchanted w ith the music industry, 
what can we expect w ith your next movie?
R Z ; The next movie I’m planning really isn’t a 
horror movie. I’m not disenchanted w ith the music 
industry. I love it. But the industry has destroyed 
itself w ith greed and stupidity. I love science- 
fiction movies to death, but now they’re sort o f  
evaporated. P re-“Star Wars,” there were so many 
great science-fiction movies.
Q : W hat do you think the sim ilarities are betw een 
you and Ozzy?
R Z : The main similarity is that everything you do 
has to be entertaining. It’s a weird balance because 
you're trying to create som ething that you like first 
and also expect them  to like it. You com e up with 
this crazy idea and suddenly it becomes a reality. It’s 
basically a wacky idea you have to put into m otion. 
Q : Do you have a regular routine w ith Ozzy since 
you tour w ith him often?
R Z : N obody ever really hangs out on tour. They 
just all do their thing. It’s am azing how often you 
don 't see anybody. T he shows are so consum ing, 
and trying to get together isn’t always possible. 
Usually you see som ebody here or there. N obody 
really does that. We’re not 17 years old.
have something to say?
Jo an  K halaf
THE SHORTHORN (U . TEXAS-ARLIN<;T0N)
Metal rocker and horro r film producer R ob  Z om bie talks about songw riting, music piracy and touring  
with Ozzy.
His stage voice, m uch like his movies, is a fantastic and bizarre w onder. C om bin ing  this phenom enon 
with t^zzy O sbourne  on the N o rth  Am erican tou r seems like second nature to R ob  Zom bie.
Mr. Zom bie made a b rie f  stop Tuesday for a conference call w ith T he Shorthorn  and national press to 
discuss w hat really scares him  and record industry folly.
A
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COURTESY PHOTO
“Extremely lx>ud and Incredibly Close” by Jonathan Safran Foer 
tells the story o f a boy trying to solve a mystery left behind by his 
father who died on Sept. 11.
‘Extrem ely’ wonderfiil, 
‘Incredibly absorbing
mu s t a n g d a i l y o p i n i o n $ @g ma i l . c o m
A lison H a rm a n
T t l  H N iriA N  (N .(,. SIAfE)
With a wavering st.ick o f books 
in my arms. I sat down on the Hoor 
o f Barnes & Noble in an attempt 
to figure out which ones I could 
afford to buy and which ones 
would have to sit on the shelves 
until my next pay period.
While all the novels in the “to be 
put back” stack would, surcly, have 
been well worth the holes burned in 
my ptx'ket, none wea* quite right.
“ I need a book I w on’t be able 
to put down,” I told my sister. She 
came back with “ Extremely Loud 
and Incredibly Close” by Jonathan 
Safran Foer, and, in true sisterly 
fashion, wouldn’t stop bugging me 
untiM bought it.
And I haven’t been able to put 
it down.
This isn’t the t\-pical tale of Sept. 
11’s aftermath. It’s not an evaluation 
o f the scene or a a*fxirt of the events.
It’s the story o f Oskar Schell, 
a strange, lonely and introspec­
tive boy who lost his father to fire, 
smoke and ash when a plane hit 
one o f the Twin Towers.
O r at le.ist that’s what he lx'liev^^ 
tfom the afteriKHin his family bur­
ies the empty casket to the night he 
ventuR's into his father’s closet for the 
first time since “the worst diy.”TheR' 
he discovers a misplaced tuxedo suit 
aikl a ke\’ —  hidden within a vase 
and sealed inside an envelope en­
dorsed with the wxml “Black” —  at 
the very top o f his father’s shelv«. .^
These clues lead Oskar to 
plunge into an investigation that 
takes him through New York 
Chtv’s five boroughs, his mission to 
seek out the person who can tell 
him into which lock the key fits.
The journey tlmnigh which the 
reader accompanies Oikar is part of 
this novel’s charm. With him, we ring 
the dcHirbells of everv New Yorker
who shares the surname “Black,” we 
dig thnnigli Central Park, we hear 
stories and we seaah for the kxk.
We collect the clues, piecing 
the past together in an attempt to 
find the truth.
So rarely do characters come 
along whose emotions, thoughts 
and personalities are conveyed so 
strikingly that, for a second, you’ve 
got to consciously bring yourself 
back from their lives.
Oskar’s thoughts, for instance, 
are completely tangential and con­
fused —  he says “obviously” after 
things that aren’t obvious at all and 
expresses his emotions quite irra­
tionally (and quite realistically).
“ In bed that night I invented a 
special drain that would be under­
neath every pillow in New York, 
and would connect to the Reservoir. 
Whenever people cried themselves 
to sleep, the tears would all go to 
the s.une place, and in the morn­
ing the weatherman could R'port 
if the water level o f the Reservoir 
o f Tears had gone up or down, and 
you could know if New York w as in 
heavv’ btHHs. And when something 
really terrible happened —  like a 
nuclear lx)inb, or at least a bu)k)gi- 
cal weaptMis attack —  an extRMnely 
loud siren vuiuld go off, telling ev­
eryone to get to C'entral Park to put 
sandbags .miund the R'servoir.
“Anv-way.”
But at the same time, Oskar is 
incredibly cognizant o f his em o­
tions and what he does and doesn’t 
know, especially for a boy whose 
peers are sword fighting, climbing 
trees and racing Mario and Luigi 
in a game o f Mario Kart.
“Extremely Loud and IncR'dibly 
(dose” is one o f those books that 
will st.iy with you at all times, tucked 
safely aw.iy in a bookbag or purse, 
until Its last page h.is been Hipped.
And even then, it won’t st.iy 
closed for long.
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Dylan’s talent reflected in ‘M irror’ DVD
Asliley Megown
n i l  DMI V t \M I‘US (L-. I 1 )\N 1 ( I It I 'I  )
“1 he t )c1kt Side ot the Mirror,” 
a film which dociiineius Bob I )vlan s 
performances at the Newport l i>lk 
f estival between and is
directed by Murray l.erner, v\ ho won 
an Oscar in 19S(I for his documenta- 
ly  film, “ F m m  Mao to Mozart: ls.iac 
Stern in Cihina.”
The lh()3 set, just as you would 
imagine, consists o f all acoustic songs, 
sung by Dylan, with only Ins guitar 
and harmonica. By then, Dylan had 
already penned one o f his most fa­
mous songs, “ Blowin’ in the Wind,” 
with w Inch the set concludes.
The songs from l ‘>()4 are, once 
again, all acoustic —  after all, it’s not 
until I that 1 )ylan infamously “goes
electric.”This section of the film cap­
tures some of his most famous songs 
from the year, including “Cihimes of 
Freedom,” “Mr. Tambourine Man” 
and “ It Ain’t Me Babe.” Both of these 
years are an awe-inspiring look into 
the early years o f I )ylan’s career, which 
has spanned five decades.
An interesting and noticeable de­
tail is how differently the audience at 
the festival reacted to Dylan, as op-
posed to audiences at concerts today. 
For the first two years capturetl on 
this film, Dylan’s audience, for the 
most part, sits quietly on the grass, 
attentively listening to what the 
singer is saying, rather than cheering 
obno.xiously or jum ping around.
By l% 5 this changes. Dylan’s per­
formance at the 1%.S folk festival is so 
memorable because this is the year 1 )y- 
lan first “went electric.” which was ba­
sically the equivalent of'selling out” in 
tockiy’s terms. On the film, I )ylan starts 
out w'ith an acoustic versitin of the 
comical “ IfYou (íotti (io, (¡o Now.”
After a couple of acoustic songs.
îffUi flork Simc0
Crossword
Across
1 Doesn't sit well
16 Class in which 
various schools 
are discussed
17 One way to 
solve problems
18 Pacer maker 
Abbr
19 Red sky. 
perhaps
20 “ dispraise 
my lord 
Juliet
21 Expert in ancient 
law
24 City on the 
Natchez Trace
26 Not backing, in 
the backwoods
27 Lengthens, old- 
style
.31 Retiree’s 
coverage?
32 Basis for a suit
33 "30 Rock" 
creator
35 What a future 
American might 
take: Abbr
36 Didn't paw
3 7  _______ grecque
40 Balloon 
attachment
41 Object in a 
Monet painting
42 Member of la 
famille 
immédiate
45 Floors
46 Frauen, across 
the border: Abbr
47 Least spotted
49 Front wheel 
divergence
51 Hacker's cry of 
success
52 Something 
needed tor your 
sake?
56 Gouge, say
57 Daydreaming
e g
62 Completely gone
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63 Records of 
interest to real 
estate agents
Down
1 Distillation 
location
2 Suffix with 
cream
3 Encouraging 
remark
4 Predatory critter
5 Large accounts?
■ 6 Place for )ets
7 1968 folk album
8 Bit of moonshine
9 Adolescent 
outburst
10 Louis 
Armstrong's "Oh
He Ramble"
11 Initials of a 
noted •Wizard"
12 Go downhill
13 No follower
14 Drive along 
leisurely
15 Firmly establish
21 Like some slufts
22 Occasional 
dashers
23 Dakota tongue
25 to be
28 Rather informal’
29 Help set up 
chairs for?
30 French study.
e g
34 Take many 
courses
36 They're against 
each other
37 Relating to 
heraldry
38 Place
1 ,3 4 A H 9 10 D 10 13 I'S
1C.
1 7
.
19 20
?? |?.3 26
■ 28 29li? Æ l ru
36
40 ■
4;j 43 44 ■
•1 / !■ • is 64
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'Puz2le by H*tv«v Este«
39 Kind of producer 
Abbr
40 It may contain 
tear gas
41 Emphatic 
turndown
42 Curly haired 
“Peanuts" 
character
43 20th-dynasty 
ruler
44 Lois Lane player 
Durance and 
others
48 It may be 
wrapped in a 
bun
50 Astrologer with 
the
autobiography 
“Answer in the 
Sky"
53 Iraq s ___Ah
Shrine
54 Grant
55 Business class 
briefly
58 Hearing aids for 
short
59 Now in
60 R.S V P 
component
61 D C United org
For answers call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute, or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years, 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nylimes corn-crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com.'puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com,'learning xwords.
tliv film switdu's 
gears and slums 
interviews with 
a few angry fans 
ranting about the 
ridieulousness of 
1 )ylan’s idoliza­
tion. After this, 
the film jumps 
to a rehearsal for 
I )ylan’s late-night 
electric set. This 
is followed by a 
showcase o f two 
of Dylan’s most 
pounding mck 
songs, “Maggie’s 
Farm” and “Like 
a Rolling Stone.”
And trust me, the boos and anger in 
the audience have no trouble translat­
ing. During “Like a Rolling Stone,” 
the camera zooms in close enough to 
capture 1 )ylan’s stern but nervous face, 
making it difticult to imagine how he 
had the courage to stind onstage night 
after night, singing behind an electric 
backing until his audiences fiiuilly gave 
in and scirted actually listening.
For Dylan fans who weren’t alive 
during the ’6(K, this documentary is as
-------^ ---------------- - -------------
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COURTESY PHOTO
Bob I>ylan’s new DVD, “The Other Side o f the Mirror,” 
gives new life to his performances at ’60s folk festivals.
close to the real thing as there is. One 
of the only downfalls, how'ever, is the 
unexplained ba'vitv' o f some o f the 
.performances. (3ver the three years of 
coverage, some of the performances 
unexpectedly cut out mid-song.
“The Other Side of the Mirror” 
shows viewers 1 Dylan’s emergence onto 
the folk scene in 1 % 3 and how quick­
ly both he as an artist and his fan base 
matured over three years. Although 
three years seems like a short amount 
of time, several coloss,il events occurred 
over this period —  including the as­
sassinations of both President Kennedy 
and Malcolm X and the Beatles’ arrival 
in the United Sutes —  all o f w'hich 
had a huge inftuence on Dylan, the 
folk scene and the hippie movement.
This film is able to capture that 
transformation superlsly. The onl\ 
thing this 1 )V1) lacks is bonus material 
hi fact, unless you count the interview 
with director Lerncr, this 1 )V1) comes 
baring no bonus material .it .ill. How­
ever. Ill an .ige where .ill 1 AT )s .ire ex­
pected to be filled w ith hours of bonus 
fe.iturcs. this docunient.iry is more than 
bright enough to shine on its ow ii.
Gladiator
!*aiiit[)ali Parü
Come to our 
Turkey Shoot 
Sunday Nov. 18th
•C02 
• Compressed Air 
Private Parties 
• Rentals
A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!
leu 'O’.
Sat & Sun 7:30*5pm 
80S-602-8629 #
www.gladiatorpaintballpark.com
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
.lob Work Help Wanted 
Wholesale Company is 
ottering a P T  .Sales '  
position. Small oflice and 
iireat work environment. 
Mornings only. 10 - 15. hrs a 
week. You .set your hours. 
Call or email resume to 
ContactusC« Aquaworld.net 
545-5817
HOU.SHCLHANING  
POSITION Housecleanine 
position available. Desire an 
honest and congenial person. 
Pays $12 per hour.
Place your ad today! Call 
(805)756-1143
Senior Proje'et/ABM Majors 
Student Needed for Senior 
Project. Planning/ design lor 
an agriculture commercial 
center. Ideal candidate is an 
Agricultural Business' 
.Management major to work 
with an existing Planning 
major. All expenses and 
compensation paid. Please 
eonlaet Samantha Smith at 
916-379-0955 or ssmith^ 
river-west.com for details.
l^id You Wrestle? Local 
wrestling club looking for 
help/ workout partners- $doe 
391-3587
HELP WANTED
Larn CASH for Opinions. 
Paid Focus Groups coming 
soon to your area. Register 
online at: http:// www.q-in- 
sights.com/ rcspondenl.html 
We currently have groups for 
apartment, condo, or house 
renters between the aizc of 
18-64 years old. Interested? 
l»leascCall (800) 884-3102
A SIA N  A M E R IC A N  F ILM  
FESTIVAI. Philips Hall Bldg 
6-149. 7-10 PM T O N IG H T
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Pface your ad today!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AmeriCoriis-- Attention Cal 
Poly students! Want a job 
that makes a difference? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
Corps is recruiting for 2(K)8 
(.Ian-Dee). It’s your world - 
your ehanee to make it better. 
I C e v e  members serve at a 
variety of non-profit agen­
cies throughout SLO County. 
Full & Part-time positions 
available. Members receive 
a living allowance and an 
excellent stipend. Interested? 
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or 
atierneyC«^ealpf)ly.edu.
SUOL I OUTS!
Free every Thursday! 
S u b m it h \  Tuesday
HOUSING
Free list of all houses and 
condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 OR email 
sieved slohomcs.eom
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Black ipod in black 
iSkin ease. Please please 
please return. NvangendC« 
ealpoly.edu
LOST Ring. Mon. Science or 
Arch bldg. Silver with 
zig-zag design. $25 reward, 
very sentimental. Please call 
Joe if found. (831) 246-1690
Lost and found ads are FREE
M ustang Daily
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Laura Kasavan
Ml.iSTANC DAILY
“C'an’t live for yesterday, cuz vve 
gotta move on in a dilferent way. 
Today is another day, can’t stop now 
today is another day,” Ozoniatli sings 
in its upbeat song“C'an’t Stop.” 
Local fans o f the nine-piece band 
will have the privilege o f hearing 
this and other songs during O zom - 
atli’s Simday night show at the San 
Luis Obispo Veterans Hall, launch­
ing the group’s West ('oast tour. 
Percussionist Jiro Yamaguchi de­
scribed the band’s music as a blend 
and a fusion.
“ It’s people’s music, it’s popular 
music, it’s rock, it’s dance, it’s Latin, 
it’s Spanish, it’s English, it’s sung, it’s 
rapped, it’s rhythmic, it’s melodic, it’s 
all o f those things,” Yamaguchi said. 
“ It’s a lot o f energy, it’s socially con­
scious, it’s love, it’s inclusive and it’s 
hard to categorize.”
The band originated in 1995 
in Los Angeles. Ozomatli’s original 
drummer, Anton Morales, suggested 
his birth sign as the name for the 
group.
Looking for something to do this weekend? 
Check out these events!
-  ------------------------- Friday ----------  -------
Go butterfly-watching at the Pismo State Beach Mon­
arch Butterfly Grove. Free talks are given at 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. daily.
Saturday
Go to Cal Poly’s Homecoming football game at 4 p.m.
See Still Time at Downtown Brewing Co. as a part of 
the Spencer Wood Fundraiser at 7 p.m.
Sunday
See Ozomatll at the San Luis Obispo Veterans Hall at 
7:30 p.m.
art6 editors
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O zom atli w ill 
Veterans Hall
“O n the Aztec 
calendar, ('>zom- 
ath is a monkey 
god that repre­
sents the harvest, 
passion and fire.
H e’s the orches- 
trator o f  the ju n ­
gle,” Yamaguchi 
said.
(Ozomatli is 
not just passionate 
about music that 
invokes dancing.
Band members 
are also influenced 
by their commit­
ment to progressive politics.
Yamaguchi said social justice and 
community activism are part o f the 
band’s identity and that those interests 
come out naturally in song lyrics.
In June 1998 the group re­
leased their self-titled debut album 
“O zom atli.”
The band’s second album, “Em­
brace the Chaos,” was released on 
Sept. 11,2(K)1 .Although many bands 
cancelled concerts following Sept. 
11, (')zomatli continued to tour.
“We were in New York a week or 
two after Sept. 11 doing shows. We 
played at the Bowry Ballroom and 
you could see the work lights o f the 
World Trade (T*nter, that’s how close 
it w-as. It was kind o f an eerie feeling,”
«y-
l;o u r i  esy  p h o t o
perform its unique brand o f  rhythmic rock at the San Luis O bispo  
Sunday.
Yamaguchi said. “ People were really 
thankful that for a couple (ot) hours 
they could forget about that and 
dance and kind o f celebrate life.” 
Earlier this year Ozomatli released 
“D on’t Mess With the Dragon.”
To write the record, the band 
spent two weeks in a community art 
space in Los Angeles where mem­
bers worked on creating music indi­
vidually and collectively.
Yamaguchi said the difference 
between “Dragon” and previous al­
bums was the band’s focus on creat­
ing melodies and writing songs that 
stand out on their own.
Ozomatli will be joined Sunday 
by Afro-Brazilian funk group Sam- 
bal).i,a combination Yamaguchi said
works well.
“They come from more o f a Bra­
zilian focus but its very high energy 
at the same time,”Yamaguchi said.
Dtxirs open at 7 p.m. and the show 
begins at 7:30 p.m. All ages are wel­
come, but attendees under age 16 must 
be accompanied by a paying adult.
Tickets aa' $23.50 in advance at 
Boo Boo Records and www.tick- 
etweb.com or $30 at the door.
Ozomatll has played locally many 
times over the years and Yamaguchi 
said that the band has found a lot o f 
fan support in San Luis (7bispo.
“ It’s a great little town and it’s 
close to home. We’re just working 
and looking forward to coming up 
there on Sunday,” Yamaguchi said.
fRIDAY IHOUITimCI
Downtown Centre Cinema
Fred Claus 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45 
Sleuth 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:40, 9:45 
Bee Movie 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Across the Universe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00 
Lions for Lambs 2:45, 5:00, 7:30, 10:15 
American Gangster 3:00, 6:15, 9:30 
Dan In Real Life 2:30, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15
Fremont Theatre
The Nightmare Before Christmas
12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:50 
Michael Clayton 1:30, 4:30, 7:30,10:25 
Gone Baby Gone 1:45, 7:15 
Lars and the Real Girl 4:25, 10:00 
Martian Child 2:15, 4:55, 7:25, 10:05 I
Palm Theatre /
Body of War 7:30, 9:15 |
The Darjeeling Limited 4:15, *^00^ ..^ : 15
Into the Wild 5:00, ---------
Lust, Caution 4:30 - ^
The MettestiShoeSi
Outfit
767 Higuera Street 
Downtown SLO 
805-541-3145
• • •111*
Submit your poetry, photography and short stories to
MusTANGDAiLYARTS@gmail.conn
for a chance to be featured in the Mustang Daily.
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